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The following letter-form was brought about as a means of teaching my children the Word of God through the mail. And of course,
quite naturally so, that’s the reason I begin these letters with "Dear Children" and end them with "Love Dad". So for the rest of you
who participate in these weekly messages, please keep their original intended purpose in mind.

15 July, 2012
Dear Children,
There are many experiences I’ve had in my walk with Jesus, that I’d truly like to share
with you today, but this abomination called the Jimmy Swaggart Ministries keeps taking
precedence in my writing! In other words, it’s time for yet another “Jimmy Swaggart
Sermonet”! And as the Lord has instructed, this week’s message – “Donnie Swaggart
The Freemason!” – is focused on the son of the JSM founder that continues in his sin.
You see it wasn’t very long ago that I did a “Brother in Christ” a favor by downloading a
few of Donnie Swaggart’s programs from SonLife Broadcasting Network (SBN). In fact
Donnie calls “his” program “Reflections” in that it’s “his” memories of how the Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries came to be such a God-given blessing to the entire world… and even
though God Almighty says the exact opposite (see “‘Jimmy Swaggart Ministries:
Three Words That Curse God’s Name!” for more on the subject.)

But anyway, I had never watched Donnie Swaggart’s program, and really didn’t care to
watch the program in the first place. I mean the advertisement, with Donnie Swaggart
sitting in his “director’s chair” playing the part of “the director”, was already enough to
turn me off. So I guess that’s the reason the Lord had me to do my Brother the favor.
Because it was right about the time I got to “episode #8” that I heard Donnie Swaggart
speak a few words that just wouldn’t go away. Donnie’s words kept reverberating in my
mind until the Lord finally said, “Write a sermonet on it!”
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So, here we are, once again, writing yet another sermonet exposing the un-God-ly spirit
that’s permeating the Jimmy Swaggart Ministries. And the following excerpt from
Donnie Swaggart’s “Reflections #8” is the focus of this message for today
(http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/JSM_Reflections_Roberts_Schuller.mp3):
“Now when Dad started on television, the only weekly programs, of Christian
programs, that were airing nation-wide, was Rex Humbard, Oral Roberts, and
also Robert Schuller. Matter of fact, Robert Schuller had started his television
program just six months before Dad’s début. Now Rex Humbard is no longer on
T.V., Brother Roberts, both of them passed on to be with the Lord, and, ah,
the Schuller telecast is, is still on in some places, but Brother Schuller is not
the host. And so, as of now, as we speak, now the Jimmy Swaggart telecast is the
longest running Christian program with its primary founder as still the host and
the preacher, in history.”
Now did you catch that? Donnie Swaggart said “Brother Roberts” and “Brother
Schuller”! Sounds innocent enough, right? Well, just wait and see how dark and deadly
Donnie Swaggart’s confession really is!
You see we are about to shed some Light on the meaning of this word “Brother” as
Donnie Swaggart intended. Because as far as I’m concerned, the word “Brother” can only
mean one of two things:
1. A male having the same physical genetic bloodline (mother and father) as
another male.
2. A male having the same spirit (religion, fraternity, gang, etc.) as another male.
Now with those two definitions in mind, it should be abundantly obvious that Oral
Roberts and Robert Schuller are not Donnie Swaggart’s brothers from the same mother
and father (option #1). I mean, after all Jimmy Swaggart is seventy-seven (77) years old
[DOB: 3/15/1935] and his wife Frances is seventy-four (74) years old [DOB: 8/9/1937].
It doesn’t take a whole lot of math skills to figure out that it’s physically impossible for
the eighty-five (85) year old Robert Schuller [DOB: 9/16/1926], and ninety-four (94)
year old (if he were still living) Oral Roberts [DOB: 1/24/1918] to be Donnie Swaggart’s
biological brothers.
So, with option #1 out of the way, the only one left is #2. Oral Roberts and Robert
Schuller are Donnie Swaggart’s “spiritual” Brothers. They follow the same “spirit”! But
just what “spirit” is it they follow?
Well, I’m so glad you asked! Because in order to help you see the BIG picture of this
“Brotherhood” that Donnie Swaggart has so undeniably associated himself with, we need
to take a serious look at four (4) of it’s members:
•
•

Billy Graham, 33rd Degree Freemason, World's most popular “Christian”
evangelist of all time, founder of Christianity Today magazine
Norman Vincent Peale, 33rd Degree Freemason, former Grand Chaplain of
the Grand Lodge of New York, Grand Prelate of the Knights Templar and Shriner,
founder of Guideposts “Christian” magazine, “Positive Thinking” Guru (died on
Christmas Eve, 1993)
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•
•
•

Robert Schuller, 33rd Degree Freemason, former Pastor of the Crystal
Cathedral and former host of the popular "Hour of Power" television program
Oral Roberts, 33rd Degree Freemason, founder of Oral Roberts University and
Godfather of the “Seed Faith” Doctrine (died 12/15/09)
Kenneth Copeland, 33rd Degree Freemason, founder of Kenneth Copeland
Ministries and foremost perpetrator of the Word-Faith/Prosperity gospel

Now, that’s quite a list! Wouldn’t you say? And please take note that all these “religious
leaders” are of the same spirit – the spirit of “33rd Degree Freemasonry”.
So just what do these “religious leaders” actually believe in? I mean, what is the spirit of
“33rd Degree Freemasonry” with it’s “Eastern Star”?

You see Albert Pike was not only a 33rd Degree Freemason, but he was the Grand
Commander, Sovereign Pontiff of Universal Freemasonry. And in his writings, Albert
Pike states directly that Masonry is the altar at which the adherents of various
religions can rise above the “baalim” and worship the one ‘true god’, the
Grand Architect of the Universe (Lucifer).
The “Brotherhood of Freemasonry” is all about the worship of Lucifer (Satan). And those
at the top, especially the “33rd Degree”, know exactly whom it is they worship.
And with that in mind, let’s begin our investigation into
Donnie Swaggart’s religious “Brothers” by taking a closer look
at their “ringleader” – the Reverend Billy Graham.
As Dr. Cathy Burns reveals in her masterpiece, "Billy
Graham and His Friends: The Hidden Agenda",
the Illuminati decided in 1896 that, as the world began
its final descent into the New World Order (a.k.a., The
Kingdom of Antichrist), they needed a "Holy Man" who
would command a faithful following amongst the great
majority of Fundamental Christians.
This deliberately created "Christian Holy Man"
would be the greatest example of a counterfeit
Christian leader the world has ever seen, at least
before Antichrist appears on the world stage. His role
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was planned, to repeatedly preach a brief, rather sanitized, Gospel message and
be supported by all secular Mass Media outlets the world over.
This Illuminist "Holy Man" would convince the vast majority of
Christians that he was genuine. However, he would maintain
ungodly relationships with the most ungodly Illuminist leaders the
world over; and he would gradually lead genuine Christians down
the wrong path towards the appearance of Antichrist.
Rather astounding! Wouldn’t you say? And that was only a small sample of what can be
found in the Cutting Edge Ministries article on Billy Graham and his demonic friends
(http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n2208.cfm).
But get this! I was brought up in “The Bible Belt” – South Carolina – not too many miles
from Billy Graham’s North Carolina home. He was considered a “religious hero” among
most of the Christian churches in my part of the country. In fact I even attended a Billy
Graham Crusade during my high school years (the late 1960s). It was one of those
“church sponsored” events. My hometown church – “Leesville United Methodist
Church” – took me to see this counterfeit “Christian Holy Man” who would pave the
way and grease the skids for the soon coming Antichrist. In fact they even encouraged
me to believe in his religious charades!
What a bust! But not everybody in South Carolina was duped by this “devil in holy garb”.
The founder of Bob Jones University knew better! And the following is how it all came
down between him and Billy Graham:
Dr. Bob Jones, Sr., first met Billy Graham when the elder evangelist came to
Charlotte, North Carolina, for a gospel meeting during Graham's senior year in
high school. Billy's father, Frank, was impressed with Jones and wanted his son
to attend Bob Jones College in Tennessee. (The school moved to Greenville,
South Carolina, in 1946, and the name was changed to Bob Jones University).
Billy did attend Bob Jones the fall after he graduated from high school (1936),
but he did not fit in well with the strict atmosphere of discipline and he soon
moved on to the Florida Bible Institute and then to Wheaton in 1940 (from
whence he graduated--with a degree in anthropology!). Dr. Bob Jones
supported Graham during his early years, and Graham even wrote to Jones to
say that he got his evangelistic burden at Bob Jones College and he wanted to be
called one of Dr. Jones's "preacher boys" (Bob Jones, Sr., letter to a supporter,
March 6, 1957). As Graham began to launch out on his career of yoking
together with false teachers, Dr. Jones corresponded with him and
reproved him for his compromise. At first, Graham claimed that he
had no intention of working with Modernists or Catholics. On June
3, 1952, Graham told Jones, "The modernists do not support us
anywhere." It was not long, though, before Graham openly practiced
what he privately denied. His 1957 New York Crusade included 120
Modernists on the committee.
So, Bob Jones, Sr., a Fundamental Bible-believing Christian, saw the compromise taking
place in Billy Graham “the preacher boy” early on. In fact this is what he had to say about
what he saw:
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“Some of us who grieved over Graham's first downward steps toward
compromise with apostasy and biblical unbelief knew that he was
pursuing a direction from which there would be no turning back.
While we grieved over him and prayed for him, we had to warn men
against his ministry as we had warned Billy against his direction.”
Great men of God, like Bob Jones, Sr., warn the Church about the infidels in its
leadership… but they certainly don’t promote the teachings of those same heretics by
calling them their “Brother”! (See “Whatever The Bible Says Is So!” for more on Bob
Jones, Sr..)
“Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ
with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?” (2
Corinthians 6:14-15 KJV)
And getting back to Billy Graham’s “coming out party with the Devil” – his 1957 New
York Crusade, the following documented evidence will help you see “Billy the preacher
boy” as he compromised with “apostasy and biblical unbelief” (http://www.rense.com/
general20/unholy2.htm):
Protestant Church Life Magazine quoted Graham in its Sept. 29, 1956 issue,
'Referring to the Billy Graham New York Crusade scheduled for May, 1957, Dr.
Graham said: "We're coming to New York not to clean it up, but to
get people to dedicate themselves to God and to send them on to
their own churches -- Catholic, Protestant or Jewish." This has
remained the practice of Graham to this day. The Charlotte Observer reported
on a press release of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, where Billy
Graham lashes out at Southern Baptists who desire to evangelize Jews for
Christ. Graham makes it clear that he firmly opposes "proselytizing"
the Jews; Billy Graham's unbiblical teaching is that, if you are a Jew,
you are already part of the Body of Christ, even if you reject Jesus.
All Jews, Graham states "are engrafted into the Christian Church." And yet,
many of Graham's past statements have proved to be antisemitic, as
recently embarrassing Nixon White house tapes have revealed.
So are you starting to get a better picture of Billy Graham “the Luciferian” – the 33rd
Degree Freemason – in his appointed duty of “paving the way and greasing the skids” for
the soon coming Antichrist? True Believers in Christ love the Jewish people, but Satan’s
Antichrist will hate them! And Billy Graham, by his own admission on the “Nixon
Tapes”, hates the Jewish people. In fact he hates them so much that he’s done all within
his power to keep them from truly receiving Jesus as their Lord and Saviour.
But that was only in the beginning of Billy Graham’s demonic tenure as Satan’s
counterfeit “Christian Holy Man”. In 1992 Billy Graham blatantly showed his true
purpose by preparing the masses for the Antichrist’s “One World Government” and “One
World Religion” through his “Embrace America 2000” radio program. Because in that
particular broadcast he encouraged the citizens of the United States to “embrace” the
“New World Order” proposed by George Bush Sr. in his 9/11/91 “New World Order
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Speech” that would set the stage for “the Illuminati’s” orchestrated 9/11/01 “Terrorist
Attack” ten (10) years later.
And moving right along, it’s time to take a look at one of Billy Graham’s “apostles”. In
fact the following is what Billy Graham the “33rd Degree Freemason” had to say in his
1997 autobiography – Just As I Am – about his “Brother” Norman Vincent Peale:
“Another day we had lunch with Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and his wife, Ruth;
his preaching on 'the power of positive thinking' had made him familiar to
millions. Mrs. Peale did a magnificent job heading up the women's prayer
groups for the Crusade, and Dr. Peale was warmly supportive of the meetings.
Although our emphasis in preaching differed, I found him a deeply
committed believer with a genuine concern that men and women
give their lives to Christ. (Just As I Am, p. 315)
For more than thirty-five (35) years, Billy Graham promoted Norman Vincent Peale as a
fellow “Believer”. In fact it was during his infamous “1957 New York Crusade” that Billy
Graham directed almost 400 of those who signed “decision cards” to “Modernist”
Norman Vincent Peale’s church… and even though he promised Bob Jones, Sr., it would
never happen. And the following will help us to understand what these “decision card”
converts heard preached when they got there:
Though Peale rarely spoke in clear theological terms, he did on
occasion openly deny the Christian faith. In an interview with Phil
Donahue in 1984, Peale said: "It's not necessary to be born again. You
have your way to God; I have mine. I found eternal peace in a Shinto shrine. ...
I've been to the Shinto shrines, and God is everywhere." Donahue exclaimed,
"But you're a Christian minister; you're supposed to tell me that Christ is the
Way and the Truth and the Life, aren't you?" Peale replied, "Christ is one
of the ways! God is everywhere." Peale told Donahue that when he got to
"the Pearly Gates", "St. Peter" would say, "I like Phil Donahue; let him in!" Mr.
Peale gave comfort to some in the audience who believed that "just so we
think good thoughts" and "just so we do good, we believe we'll get to
heaven" (Hugh Pyle, Sword of the Lord, Dec. 14, 1984).
Now you’ll have to admit that Norman Vincent Peale was rather outspoken about his
“New Age” (“Modernist”) beliefs. But then again, he was even more outspoken about his
“Luciferian” ties with “The Brotherhood”:
Norman Vincent Peale served as Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge
of New York City and Imperial Grand Chaplain of the Shrine. On
September 30, 1991, he was inducted into the Scottish Rite Hall of Honor, and
his oil portrait hangs in the House of the Washington D.C. Temple. In an
article that appeared in the Masonic Scottish Rite Journal in
February 1993, Peale said the following: "My grandfather was a
Mason for 50 years, my father for 50 years, and I have been a Mason
for over 60 years. This means my tie with Freemasonry extends back to 1869
when my grandfather joined the Masons. ...Freemasonry does not promote
any one religious creed. All Masons believe in the Deity without
reservation. However, Masonry makes no demands as to how a
member thinks of the Great Architect of the Universe. ...men of
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different religions meet in fellowship and brotherhood under the
fatherhood of God."
So, Norman Vincent Peale was just another one of Satan’s “counterfeit Christians”… but
a very good one at that! I mean, after all, he became one of the most popular preachers of
the twentieth century by preaching his “doctrines of devils” called “Self-Esteem”. In fact
his 1952 book on positive thinking – The Power of Positive Thinking – has sold
almost 20 million copies in 41 languages. But we must not forget about his inspirational
Guidepost magazine. It was first published in 1942, and is still perverting the minds of
it’s readers today with each new monthly issue. (See “Guideposts Magazine:
Directing Christians Down The Dark Road To Hell!” for more on the subject.)
And moving right along, it’s time to take a look at yet another one of Billy Graham’s
“apostles”. His name is Robert Schuller, the “33rd Degree Freemason” who founded
the Crystal Cathedral in California. In fact it was because of his spiritual mentor
“Brother” Peale, that Robert Schuller became known as “the Norman Vincent Peale of
the West”. In other words, Robert Schuller not only embraced Norman Vincent Peale’s
“doctrines of devils” called “Self-Esteem”, but he took them to a whole new level! And
here are a few more of the facts from “In Plain Site” about how “Brother” Graham not
only encouraged, but also perpetuated this whole rotten mess with Robert Schuller
(http://www.inplainsite.org/html/billy_graham.html):
An endorsement of Robert Schuller by Billy Graham appears on the back cover
of Robert Schuller's 1985 edition of Self-Esteem: The New Reformation (first
published in 1982) along with the endorsement of W. Clement Stone who is on
Schuller's international board of directors. Billy Graham also
“…advised Schuller, back in 1969, to start his "Hour of Power"
television show. In 1972, Graham made Schuller a leader in his
Anaheim Crusade, saying, "There is no one in all the world I
love in Christ more than I do Bob Schuller. ... He has done
some of the greatest things for the Kingdom of God of any
man in our generation".
Graham made a personal appearance on Schuller's 1000th anniversary program
(aired 4/2/89), relating how he had encouraged Schuller 20 years earlier when
he said,
"Bob, why don't you think of telecasting your services."
[Graham spoke at Robert Schuller's Crystal Cathedral in 1985, and the
two men came up with a joint definition of "born again" as "a decision
to stop carrying your own luggage" (Paul Harvey's report, 7/15/85).]”
Birds of a feather flock together… and “33rd Degree Freemason” Billy Graham has done
much to infiltrate the Christian Church with his “Luciferian Brothers” of the “New World
Order”. In fact the following are just a few of Robert Schuller’s heretical teachings from
“In Plain Site”:
Schuller reinterprets the doctrines of the Word of God to conform with his selfesteem philosophy. His Christ is a Jesus who provides men with self-esteem.
Schuller's gospel is the replacement of negative self concepts with positive ones.
To Schuller, sin is merely the lack of self-esteem. To Schuller, the greatest evil is
to call men sinners in a Biblical fashion and thereby injure their self-esteem.
Schuller is a universalist who believes that all people are the
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children of God. His goal is to help each person understand and enjoy this
"fact." Bottom line, Schuller's message is that there is no need for one
to recognize his own personal sin, no need for repentance, and no
need for the crucifixion of self. In fact, concerning the latter point, Schuller
teaches just the opposite philosophy -- that self is to be exalted -- which is
nothing less than an outright denial of the Gospel of Jesus Christ:
Now did you get that? Billy Graham, speaking of Robert Schuller, said, “he has done
some of the greatest things for the Kingdom of God of any man in our
generation”. And to sum up these “great things” in four (4) short bullets, this is what
Robert Schuller has done for the Kingdom of God:
•
•
•
•

Denies personal sin
Denies the necessity for repentance
Denies the necessity to crucify self
Denies the doctrine of man's total depravity

So with those four (4) in mind, it shouldn’t be too awful hard to identify the “god” for
whom Robert Schuller has been working so hard to help build his “kingdom”.
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; Speaking
lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot iron;” (1 Timothy
4:1-2 KJV)
“Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that antichrist shall
come, even now are there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last
time.” (1 John 2:18 KJV)
Robert Schuller the “33rd Degree Freemason”, servant of the Antichrist and his “One
World Religion”, says, “To be born again means that we must be changed from a
negative to a positive self-image--from inferiority to self-esteem, from fear to love,
from doubt to trust.” He even goes so far as to suggest the Lord's Prayer be rewritten to
read, “Our Father in heaven, honorable is our name.”
And that’s Robert Schuller; the man Donnie Swaggart calls his “Brother”!
But moving right along, it’s time to take a look at the third Billy Graham “apostle” on our
list: “33rd Degree Freemason” Oral Roberts. And just like the others, Billy Graham was
instrumental in bringing Oral Roberts into the mainstream of evangelical popularity. Not
only did he invite Oral Roberts to the 1966 World Congress on Evangelism in Berlin
(sponsored by Billy Graham’s Christianity Today magazine), but he also spoke at the
dedication of Oral Roberts University in April of 1967. In fact, this is what Oral Roberts
had to say about “Brother” Graham’s generosity:
“Within my ministry of healing and fulfilling God's call upon my life, Billy has
done the thing that made a major difference in the thoughts of the public
leaders toward me.... His willingness to dedicate Oral Roberts
University in April, 1967, before eighteen thousand Tulsans and
others, all covered by national television, was the incomparable
deed that gave ORU life in its infancy.”
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Now, as was stated earlier, Billy Graham was made to be the “Holy Man” that would
prepare the “world of religion” to accept the Antichrist and his “New World Order”. And
of course his apostles – Robert Schuller and Oral Roberts – were called to aide him in
this monumental undertaking. And out of those two, there was none so bold to display
the Masonic New World Order symbolism than Oral Roberts. In fact Texe Marrs, an
authority on occult symbols, stated the following: “I have visited the campus of Oral
Roberts University (ORU) and was surprised to see that the tower and other
architectural buildings are designed in the form of New Age and Masonic symbols.” And
of course the Oral Roberts University “seal” is just another one of those occult symbols:

Pretty amazing! Wouldn’t you say? But we’re just getting started. I mean, would you
believe that ORU has a pool located at the front entrance of “The City Of Faith Medical
Center” that’s in the shape of a male sex organ? Here’s a birds-eye view to prove my
point (use the tree tops for size comparison):
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Pretty disgusting! Wouldn’t you say? But just why in the world would a so-called
“Christian” university become so focused on
“sex” that they would build a pool on campus
in the shape of a male sex organ?
Well, the answer to that one is easy. You see
this “male sex organ”, embedded in the
ground and filled with water, is what’s
commonly referred to as a “phallus symbol”.
In fact when these “phallus symbols” are
made of stone and stood upright above the
ground they are called “obelisk”. And one of
the world’s most famous “obelisk” can be
found erected in front of the Papal Basilica
of Saint Peter in Vatican City.
And of course the logical question that
demands an answer is, “What in the world
is it doing there?”
Well, according to The Two Babylons by Hislop, these “obelisks”, or “standing images”
as they were called in the Hebrew, are mentioned in both 1 Kings and 2 Kings as a part
of Baal worship… and Baal is just one of the names for Nimrod. In fact the
Encyclopedia Of Religions (Vol. 3, p. 264) states that Queen Semiramis erected an
obelisk in Babylon one hundred thirty (130) feet high to the memory of Nimrod… and
this was only the beginning!
Because it wasn’t too long after that Egypt, Greece, and other nations of the Middle East
and Mediterranean area started erecting obelisks in front of their temples. The religion
of Babylon was spreading, and it was the phallus symbol that associated the other
religions with the fertility cult of Nimrod.
In fact the following information from Noah Hutchings’ Babylon In the Church points to
an amazing truth about this “phallus symbol” that’s erected in front of Saint Peter’s
Basilica in honor of Nimrod – a type of the soon coming Antichrist!
The temples of Diana, the Ephesian counterpart of Nimrod's wife, the queen of
heaven, was supported by the temple prostitutes. According to Ezekiel 8:1-6,
this abominable symbol was erected in front of the temple at the north gate.
Ezekiel referred to it as the "image of jealousy." We can be certain that it was
the Babylonian symbol of Nimrod because we read in verse fourteen that
the prophet saw a woman at the temple weeping for Tammuz, the son of
Nimrod.
Emperor Caligula was one of the most cruel and degenerate of the Caesars of
Rome. According to the book Babylon Mystery Religion, Caligula
transported an obelisk from Heliopolis in Egypt to the section of
Rome which was called his circus. This hill is the place where the
Vatican was later built. The obelisk remained in the Vatican until
1586 when Pope Sixtus V had it moved in front of the church at St.
Peter where it is today.
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Now, let’s put all of this information on “Nimrod” and his “phallus” into a proper
Biblical perspective:
“So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a woman
sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns. And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour,
and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her
hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: And upon her
forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. And
I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with great
admiration. And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tell
thee the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her, which hath
the seven heads and ten horns. The beast that thou sawest was, and is
not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition:
and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in
the book of life from the foundation of the world, when they behold. And here
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is the mind which hath wisdom. The seven heads are seven
mountains, on which the woman sitteth.” (Revelation 17:3-9 KJV)
Without a doubt, this “Woman” in “Revelation 17” is the Roman Catholic “Mother”
Church. In fact the Vatican has been fulfilling John's prophetic vision for the past 15
centuries from its location in Rome. Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the
qualifying information John gives for identifying this “Woman”, who is a “City”, is
specific, conclusive, and irrefutable. There is no “City” upon earth, past or present, which
meets all of these criteria except “Catholic Rome” – Vatican City. (See “A City On
Seven Hills” for the revealing proofs [http://www.chick.com/information/religions/
catholicism/sevenhills.asp].)
And taking that one step further, “the beast that was, and is not, and yet is” can be
visibly seen today symbolically standing in St. Peter’s Square. The obelisk – “Nimrod’s
phallus” – is the “spirit” of the “Beast” that this “Woman” rides! The Roman Catholic
Church is the “Woman” that claims a faithful marriage relationship with “Jesus the
Christ”, but yet continually commits fornication with the “spirit” of the soon coming
Antichrist – “Nimrod”!
The Roman Catholic Church is that religious “Whore” – the “Mother Of Harlots” – in
Revelation 17. She is the one responsible for creating many more religious “whores” by
enticing “Christ’s Church” to commit spiritual fornication with the spirit of “Nimrod”
through the Roman Catholic “Jesuit Order” and it’s “Illuminati” understudies… which
even includes the “33rd Degree Freemasons”. And, of course, that is the reason they all
revere the “phallus symbol” of “Nimrod”. (See “Satan’s Pyramid” [http://www.fmhchild.org/SatansPyramid.jpg] and “The Illuminati” [http://www.fmh-child.org/
Illuminati.html] for more on this subject.)
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The spirit of Nimrod is the spirit of the Roman Catholic Religious System! In fact
a former Jesuit priest, Alberto Rivera, stated (before his untimely death by the Church of
Rome) that the word “Vatican” means “center of divination”. And “child sacrifices”
are an integral part of that very demonic process of “divination”:
While Mass is being said in the Sistine Chapel and tourists are being shown the
works of Michelangelo, deep within the bowels of the Vatican sits a large,
circular room with 13 separate chambers, each leading to a distinct catacomb.
When a mummified body is placed in front of each doorway, a young child is
then brutally sacrificed with a long, golden knife during what is said to be a
secret induction ceremony for new members of the Illuminati, better known as
the New World Order.
The boy, drugged and glassy-eyed, had been placed like a sacrificial lamb on a
large black table in the center of the room located deep within the belly of the
beast—the Vatican.
“After the boy was sacrificed, I had to bow and kiss the ring of the
priest in scarlet robes and swear to serve the New World Order for the
rest of my life,” recalls Svali, about the senseless sacrifice of what
looked like “a drugged little boy” during her 1970 induction ceremony
into the feared Illuminati.
“I also had to swear to serve he who is to come as the ‘great leader.’
Looking back, it was just horrific and terror rushes into my mind every
time I think about what happened.
“I remember counting the 13 mummified figurers in front of the
catacombs and a voice saying ‘the spirits of the Father are watching
over you’ and that is when the little boy was sacrificed. A priest did that
in scarlet robes and terror still goes through my mind when I think
about it.”
**********************************
The above excerpt is taken from investigative reporter Greg Szymanski’s four part series
entitled “Searching For The Illuminati” (http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/
vatican/esp_vatican23.htm) which was based in part on his January 2006 interview with
a woman named “Svali” who gave her incredible story about being born into the
Illuminati and witnessing a young child being sacrificed in the catacombs of the Vatican.
Savali’s testimony was amazingly similar to that of an Italian woman named Maria who
Greg had interviewed in Rome twenty-five (25) years earlier. Maria had suffered through
the same type of gruesome ceremony. However, it was only weeks after her interview
with Greg that Maria was found dead on the cobblestones of St. Peter's Square under
suspicious circumstances. The details of the Vatican child sacrifice were remarkably
similar with the two women, right down to the detailed description of the room where
the ordeal took place and the particulars of the satanic ceremony. (Listen to Greg
Szymansk’s full interview with Svali at http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/
Savali_Ex_Illuminati.mp3.)
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So, there you have it: “Nimrod” and his “Phallus” is at the heart of “Catholic Rome”
in “Vatican City” directing “The Mother Of Harlots” in her duties as “The Center
Of Divination” through “The Spirit Of Antichrist” as she creates religious
“Whores” by enticing “Christ’s Church” to commit spiritual fornication through the
Roman Catholic “Jesuit Order” and it’s “Illuminati” understudies which includes the
“33rd Degree Freemasons”!
Got it???
So with that out of the way we can return to our
discussion on “33rd Degree Freemason” Oral
Roberts and his ORU that was dedicated by “33rd
Degree Freemason” Billy Graham on the 2nd of
April 1967. In fact a very special part of that
dedication, that was near and dear to the heart of
Oral Roberts, was his two million (2M) dollar, two
hundred (200) foot tall prayer tower seen on the
right. And the following is what Wiki says that
ORU says are the symbolisms in it’s design:
The Prayer Tower is located at the center of
campus to symbolize prayer's central role in
the goals of the university. The disc and
spindle design takes on the look of a cross
from any horizontal bearing, and from the air
resembles the Star of David. The tower's
"upward spiral [sic]" is intended to mirror
one's relationship with God. The latticework
which surrounds the observation deck is
reportedly built in part from standard white
PVC pipe (with the original specification
markings still somewhat visible) and is meant
as a semi-literal representation of the crown of thorns worn by Jesus on the
cross, with red coloring for the blood Christ shed in death. The tower's peak
features an eternal flame representing Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Now, do you remember what Texe Marrs had to say about the ORU buildings? He said,
“I have visited the campus of Oral Roberts University (ORU) and was surprised to see
that the tower and other architectural buildings are designed in the form of New
Age and Masonic symbols.” And without getting into all the symbolic details of this
complex demonic structure, the one thing we know for sure is that the ORU Prayer
Tower is just one more example of “Nimrod’s sex organ” at ORU.
So it goes without saying that the “spirit of the beast” was in Oral Roberts and his
university from the get-go! But then in March of 1979, God sent in a man to ORU to
make a change.
The man was Keith Green. He was a Messianic Jew with musical talent running out of
his ears and revival fire burning in his soul. He was on a mission from God to reignite the “revival fire” that burned hot nine (9) years earlier at Asbury Methodist
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College! And the following will give us a few of the details of what took place next (see
“Keith Green: The Catholic Chronicles” [http://www.fmh-child.org/
KeithGreen.html] and “Revival” [http://www.fmh-child.org/Revival.html] for more):
********************************
Keith’s ministry at ORU was a defining moment in his walk with the Lord.
Just a month before Keith had experienced a life-changing, personal revival. It
was so powerful he referred to it as being like "getting saved again" when he
compared it to his first years as a believer.
Keith's personal revival brought him to a deeper conviction about sin and
complacency in his own life, and also within the church as a whole. Then the
Lord led everyone at Last Days Ministry (LDM) into that same kind of prayer
and repentance.
With a concert at ORU already scheduled, Keith believed God wanted to
bring the same spirit of revival to the prestigious university campus.
He believed that once the fire ignited at ORU they could use their
strength and influence to take the revival across America.
Keith was originally only scheduled for one chapel service on campus. And
there’s an incredible story of how ORU "uninvited" Keith. But Keith drove a
team to Tulsa anyway to plead his case for revival. Then Keith was not only
"reinvited" by ORU, but he was miraculously given three nights in a row to
minister at ORU’s Mabee Center for free -- the nicest and largest auditorium in
Tulsa!
The LDM ministry team had been in Tulsa for weeks to fast and pray
with Keith and Melody. And each night of ministry at the Mabee Center grew in
numbers, intensity, and deep conviction of sin. Something bigger than anyone
imagined was swelling to a crescendo.
God was obviously moving deeply on people’s hearts. Keith himself
was worshiping and yielded -- silently pleading with the Lord to have His way.
The presence of God was stunning.
The third night of ministry was bathed in fasting and prayer again, and there
was a sense of holy fear and hopeful anticipation bubbling beneath the surface.
If revival broke out at ORU, who knew, they might actually carry it across
America after all.
At the altar-call on the third night the crowd was again moved by
God, and one by one they filled the stage and the aisles, on their
knees. But this night it was different. There was more brokenness. More
desperation.
Keith literally crawled under the piano, weeping, as students
spontaneously stood and lined up at the mic to openly repent before
their peers. The presence of the Lord was almost tangible. The
confessions were getting more candid. A university administrator
took the mic to bring a word of caution. And as soon as he finished
speaking the auditorium went flat. You could hear a pin drop.
God’s presence vanished so abruptly it stunned everyone. There
was nothing anyone could do. It was over. (No Compromise: The Life
Story Of Keith Green)
********************************
Amazing! Wouldn’t you say? A “Holy Spirit Revival Fire” was ignited at Oral Roberts
University in 1979… but it was quickly extinguished by the ORU chaplain, Bob Stamps.
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And the reason this “man of the cloth” broke up the revival was because the students
were confessing their sins (homosexuality, drugs, drinking, etc.) at the microphone for
the entire assembly (all 4,500 of them) to hear.
So what’s wrong with this picture? I mean, why wouldn’t a “Christian” school want it’s
students to openly confess their sins, repent of their sins, and put them under the Blood
of Jesus after having come under the convicting Power of the Holy Spirit?
Well, the following testimony from a young lady – “Multi-Judy” – will help us to see one
of the main reasons that the ORU chaplain, Bob Stamps, put an end to the students’
“true confessions” (see “http://multijudysworld.mysite.com/rich_text.html” for MultiJudy’s full testimony):
At being handed over to the third handler, I was taken to Oral Roberts
University to be raped by none other then Oral Roberts himself in a
horrible satanic ritual. I am at liberty to expose Oral Roberts because he is a
tare through and through. My training and programming proceeded on
at ORU. The university was a Monarch programming and mind
control center. I assume it probably still is used for that today but I do not
know for sure. All I can say it is a sham, a lie, and it is NOT an institution for my
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. At the time I was transferred to the ORU
programming center, my mom joined a local charismatic Pentecostal church in
the Tulsa area. I have no doubt my mom is a multiple herself and did not know
that “they” were using her when she joined this church. This church was full
of Pedophile, Satanist’s, connected to and with ORU. A lot of the
members were also Professors at ORU.
So did you get the picture? I mean could you see it in your mind’s eye as “33rd Degree
Freemason” Oral Roberts offered up his sacrifice in the spirit of “Nimrod’s phallus”? You
know, one of those Illuminati Ceremonies like “Svali and Maria” experienced under the
Vatican, but with “Multi-Judy” being the “child sacrifice” on the altar as Oral Roberts
rapes her. In fact, why not listen to her interview with Zeph Daniel as she describes how
her Satanic Ritual Abuse took place underground at Oral Roberts University
(http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/SRA_At_ORU.mp3).
And while your at it, please listen to Oral Roberts’ demonic “sex talk”. Think about the
possibilities of him raping a child as you listen to his perverted message on “sex”
(http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/Oral_Roberts_Sex_Tape.mp3). The picture should
become much clearer in your mind’s eye as you receive the spirit in Oral Roberts’ voice.
Now, as Multi-Judy pointed out, what she experienced at ORU was all a part of the
Illuminati’s plan to take over the world by taking over the minds of the people. And to
help you understand what these words “multiple” and “Monarch” are all about, here’s a
excerpt from “The Illuminate Formula to Create an Undetectable Total Mind
Control Slave” at “http://educate-yourself.org/mc/illumformula2chap.shtml”:
The basis for the success of the Monarch mind control programming is that
different personalities or personality parts called alters can be created who do
not know each other, but who can take the body at different times. The amnesia
walls that are built by traumas, form a protective shield of secrecy that protects
the abusers from being found out, and prevents the front personalities who hold
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the body much of the time to know how their System of alters is being used. The
shield of secrecy allows cult members to live and work around other people and
remain totally undetected. The front alters can be wonderful Christians,
and the deeper alters can be the worst type of Satanic monster
imaginable--a Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde effect. A great deal is at stake in
maintaining the secrecy of the intelligence agency or the occult
group which is controlling the slave.
So, with all that in “mind”, let’s get back to my question of “why wouldn’t a ‘Christian’
school want it’s students to openly confess their sins, repent of their sins, and put them
under the Blood of Jesus after having come under the convicting Power of the Holy
Spirit?” I mean, why did Chaplain Bob Stamps do what he did as revival was breaking
out at ORU?
Well, I believe the answer should be obvious in that many of the students at ORU were a
part of the Illuminati’s “mind control program”. And even though the Illuminati is very
good at what they do in creating “multiple personalities”, there is a Power much greater
than them Who can break down the “mind altars” they’ve worked so hard to build. And,
of course, once the convicting Power of the Holy Spirit had accomplished this task, the
truth would come out as students stood before the masses at an open microphone. The
jig would be up, and the “Satanic Ritual Abuse” of “33rd Degree Freemason” Oral
Roberts would be made public… and much to his demise.
And with all that in mind, here are a few more of the details on Oral Roberts and his
“healing ministry” from “The Illuminate Formula to Create an Undetectable
Total Mind Control Slave”:
Oral Roberts, 33° Freemason, helped into ministry by his masonic brother Billy
Graham. Oral Roberts has been seen by witnesses participating in SRA and
Mind-control. Oral Roberts University and the charismatic movement is
another important religious front. The Charismatic movement has been
infiltrated by multiples since day-one. The history of the infiltration is
extensive. Oral Roberts had cherokee blood, According to some things
that Oral Roberts has said, some Christians think that he received
his healing powers from an old Indian who healed him through
indian shamanism when Oral was young. At times, Oral does use the
same methods that spirit mediums use to heal with. According to slaves
who have been deprogrammed, they were in satanic rituals with Oral Roberts.
Christian ministers, who have participated in his ministry are saying that they
have seen massive swindle in his healing ministry. His university is being used
as a programming center. His basketball team at one time had Monarch slaves
playing on it. We do not know if they still do. Under the prayer tower is one
of the programming sites. Billy Graham, a handler himself, helped
launch Oral Roberts University, and is a friend of Oral Roberts.
From the Illuminati's point of view Tulsa is the Guardian City of
Apollo. The City of Faith is to be the center for healing from
AEsculapius, a demon related to Apollo. While portraying
themselves as Christians, infiltrators within the charismatic
movement are carrying out satanic rituals to get demonic healing
powers. Tulsa is one of, if the main center for the campaign to infiltrate
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Christianity via the Charismatic/Pentecostal movement with programmed
multiples.
Now, do you remember the picture of the Oral Roberts University pool that’s located at
the front entrance of “The City Of Faith Medical Center”? You know, the one that’s
shaped like a male sex organ? Well, the following will help us understand just what it was
all about:
CITY OF FAITH MEDICAL CENTER VISION
Roberts describes a vision he received from God:
"He said to me: `Son, you cannot put the vision I have given you into a place
where My full healing power is not freely accepted. It must not be in a place
defeated by lack of faith in My miraculous power. You must build a new and
different medical center for Me. The healing streams of prayer and
medicine must merge through what I will have you build. ...
"There rising before me were the details of the buildings. Immediately I was led
to read the two chapters in the Bible, Revelation 21,22. There I saw the City of
God, the New Jerusalem, with its River of Life and its broad avenues. ...
"`I saw the City of God as a reflection of God himself bringing
healing and health to those who entered there. Suddenly God gave me a
new name for the Health Care and Research Center I am to build in His name.
"`You shall call it the City of Faith.'…

So, that was “Brother” Roberts’ vision for “The City of Faith” shown at the top of the
above picture. It includes a 30-story hospital tower, a 20-story research center, and a 60story clinic. The longest shadow being cast in the above picture is from the tallest
building (the 60-story clinic). And, as can be seen, the “male sex organ” pool at the
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bottom of the picture is pointed directly at these three buildings that make up “The City
of Faith” that Oral Roberts saw in his vision.
And with that in mind, are you starting to see what Oral Roberts saw in “the City of
God as a reflection of God himself”? The pool is truly a “reflection”… and it’s a
reflection of “Nimrod’s sex organ”. This was to be the power source of the miracles
taking place in “The City of Faith”. Nimrod, the spirit of Antichrist… but certainly not the
Spirit of God!
So, there you have it. Just a few of the details on Oral Roberts; the man Donnie
Swaggart calls his “Brother”!
In fact with Oral Roberts University in mind, it’s interesting to note that both Gabriel
and Jill Swaggart, the husband and wife team that oversees the JSM “Crossfire” youth
ministry, attended Oral Roberts’ “Illuminati Mind Control” university. Do you think it’s
possible that this could be the reason for all the satanic hand signs we see in the
following picture of “Jill Swaggart And Friends”?

(See “Gabriel Swaggart And His Unholy Worship Team” for an in-depth study on
the Satanic symbols in the “Jill Swaggart And Friends” picture.)
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So, that about wraps up this sermonet on “Donnie Swaggart The Freemason!” But,
then again, I need to make just one more observation.
With an old cliché in mind – “like father, like son” – the writing of this message has
made it easier to understand the reason I’ve only heard Jimmy Swaggart say good things
about “Brother” Billy Graham for the past thirty (30) years. I’m serious! Not one single
time has Jimmy Swaggart ever spoken the truth about this “Christian Holy Man”
that’s been the greatest example of a “counterfeit Christian leader” the
world has ever seen!
In fact, this same Billy Graham preached the damnable doctrine of “Jesus Died
Spiritually” (that Jimmy Swaggart so adamantly opposes) before Kenneth Copeland ever
made it one of his “Word Of Faith” mantras. I mean, this is what Billy Graham wrote in
his book back in 1953:
“But the physical suffering of Jesus Christ was not the real suffering. Many men
before Him had died. Others had hung on a cross longer than He did. Many
men had become martyrs. The awful suffering of Jesus Christ was His
spiritual death.” (Peace with God: The Secret of Happiness [pg 98])
And while we’re on the subject of “33rd Degree Freemason” Kenneth Copeland, it was
during his time of studies at Oral Roberts University that he became the personal
pilot/chauffer for “33rd Degree Freemason” Oral Roberts. Talk about the “Brotherhood
of Freemasonry”! It was out of this relationship that the Kenneth Copeland Ministries
was birthed.
But getting back to this thing about “Jimmy Swaggart the father of Donnie Swaggart”,
the Lord had me to do a little digging. You see I did a Google search on “Jimmy
Swaggart The Freemason”, and this was what I found:
Because Freemason built most if the buildings and usually the Pastor attending
that church is a Mason facing east! In search of light! Jimmy Swaggart is a
grand master Templar knight whom is involved in the Order. He is
being used to deceive the masses and distort the Christian faith. His
sanctuary is built in accordance with Templar colors symbols and geometry.
Crimson and off white. They use words such as soldier of the Cross, crusades,
camp meetings, as well as he and his son drives Crimson colored cars as the
dames their wives drive off white cars. They fight Islam and Catholicism as well
as support the Tea parties (I.e Boston tea party to start revolution) they have
secret meetings and even have Jim Nations a current Mason whom
tells the people that he is not while divulging info supposedly against
Freemason while it really supports their agenda. They allowed
FEMA and BLACKWATER use their facility during Katrina and
ONLY deal with companies whom are free Masons and Templars.
They use their printing facility to print secular labels and flyers for
Strip clubs and rappers and homosexual club as I stated in another
article I wrote.
They bring in millions of dollars a day while claiming they are true
Christians while the whole time they are apart of a luciferic Order.
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Needless to say, I find that to be very interesting! In fact, while we’re on the subject of
“Jimmy Swaggart The Freemason”, it’s also worth noting that I’ve never heard him
say one bad thing about the Illuminist “George W. Bush”. But, 0f course, it was “Brother”
Billy Graham that George W. Bush gave the credit to for bringing him into a saving
relationship with Jesus Christ. And with that in mind, check out the following short
audio on “The Big Three” (Bush – Schuller – Graham) at “http://www.fmh-hild.org/
audio/Luciferian_Bush_Schuller_Graham.mp3”.
And having said all of that, I think it’s about time to shut this one down. However, for the
sake of clarity, I’ve attached a few frames from Chick’s tracts on the Masons. It will help
in understanding their belief system at the lowest levels of Freemasonry.
So, what more can I say but “Call no man your ‘Brother’ until you first understand the
God (god) that they serve!” In other words, “keep on keeping the faith in Jesus!!!”
Love,
Dad (Bruce Hallman)
Email: bruce@fmh-child.org
Web: http://www.fmh-child.org

***********************************

Can A Christian Be A Freemason?
Good Ol’ Boys (2002) –
(http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/5022/5022_01.asp)
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The Unwelcome Guest (2006) –
(http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/1036/1036_01.asp)

That’s Baphomet? (2011) –
(http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/1074/1074_01.asp)
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The Unwelcome Guest (2006) –
(http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/1036/1036_01.asp)

So did you get the picture? Jack T. Chick answered our question – “Can A Christian
Be A Freemason?” – with an indisputable “HELL NO!” And he used the following
Scriptures in the preceding tract frames to say it:
#1.) The Masonic teachings are pagan and satanic… their secret blood oaths are an
abomination to God:
“Again, ye have heard that it hath been said by them of old time,
Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord
thine oaths: But I say unto you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is
God's throne: Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for
it is the city of the great King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because
thou canst not make one hair white or black. But let your communication be,
Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil.”
(Matthew 5:33-37 KJV)
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#2.) The initiate rejects “The Light” (Christ Jesus) and openly receives Masonry’s “angel
of light” (Lucifer) in the very first oath he takes:
“Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the
world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life.” (John 8:12 KJV)
#3.) The initiate’s rejection of “The Light” (Christ Jesus), in favor of Masonry’s “angel of
light” (Lucifer), will earn him the everlasting rejection of Christ:
“Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I
confess also before my Father which is in heaven. But whosoever
shall deny (G720) me before men, him will I also deny (G720) before
my Father which is in heaven.” (Matthew 10:32-33 KJV)
Reject/Deny (G720) [ar-neh'-om-ahee] - Perhaps from G1 (as a negative
particle) and the middle of G4483; to contradict, that is, disavow, reject,
abnegate: - deny, refuse. (Strong’s Hebrew And Greek Dictionary)
#4) When the initiate receives Masonry’s “angel of light” (Lucifer), he not only becomes a
follower of Baphomet (the horned goat god of Masonry), but a goat too:
“And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate
them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats: And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on
the left… Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and
his angels:” (Matthew 25:32-33, 41 KJV)

“ALL FOR THE LOVE OF JESUS”
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